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1. I N T R O D U C T I O N

As a summer member I had in 1947 the honour ofjoining Dr. Lauge Koch's
expedition to the Geographical Society Island. The main base of the expeditien was on the nearby Ella Island: the aim to investigate and map the surface phenomena (quarternary deposits) of as large an area as possible (fig. 1).
Together with Dr. J. P. Portmann of Neuchâtel (Switzerland) I spent twenty
five days in the field, too short a time for making a regular map of a large
region because we were hampered by bad weather (6 rain-days and 8 rnisty
ones) and lack of transport. Therefore we had to stay in the same area. We
made best use of the bad days by going locally into more detail and made a
reconnaissance of the grounds within reach. Luckily we had the opportunity
to compare two regions of different bed-rock for we were working in the
great fault-zone between Devon and Cretaceous (see fig. 2).
The publications of our predecessors studying sirnilar features in Eas
Greenland were in many aspects of great help to US. The names of BacMund
Noe-Nygaard, Poser and Kleiber wil1 be mentioned furtheron. But we must
also pay special tribute to Professor Wegmann of the University of Neuchâtel
in helping US with his experience and wide knowledge of the geology of
Greenland.
The ideas we had on arrival taken int0 account, our genera1 impressions
of the most important features are:
a. dorninance of dolerite sills in the landscape.
b. extended deglaciation; active glaciers even on the higher mountains
(LaplaCe, Leith, Freycinet) were not noticed, whereas remnants of recent glaciers, such as pieces of dead ice at the head of glacier valleys were
found on some localities.
c. extended fluvial erosion; this was not only met with in the centre of our
region (see map: area Mth large rivers) but along the coast as well. On
l) Internationfl Training Centre for Aerial Survey, Delft, Netherlands. Formerly dept.
of land classification of the Netherlands Soil Survey Institute.
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Surveyed area in 1947
In I947 uerkcndgcbicd

Ice covered area in summer
Uitbreiding uon hel $s in de Zomer

Ice fields in winter

c=) Glctschcrs in de wintv

Fig. 1.
General situation of Ella Island and Geographical Society Island.
Ligging van Ella Island en Geogra@hZcalSociety Island.

a three miles walk we counted twenty five rivulets and ten more dry river
beds all deeply cut int0 the gradually sloping ground.
d. less typical moraines than expected (except the enormous pleistocene
ground moraines).
Although many small rivers had deeply cut int0 the sediments, exposures
were very bad, because the walls consist of easily crumbling material. Partly
this process may be due to solifluction, partly it looked more like dry-wash.
We cannot say the process itself was worth a scientific description although
it was a nuisance, for we had to dig almost every profile we wanted to look at.
Some real solifluction was found as wel1 as some polygonal soils. But they
were only developed on some small spots and therefore in genera1 not important enough to be especially mapped, studied or argued about.
The recent formations which were the object of our investigations can be
divided into :
a. the glacial and fluvioglacial phenomena
b- the periglacial phenomena.
The term periglacial is used here in a very genera1 sense, meaning more
or less ,,al1 recent n ~ n - ~ l a c iphenomena"
al
found in this region. The strict
glacial deposits are not discussed here apart from the influence on periglacial
phenomena of the boulder clay, the main sediment. Our concern is with the
periglacial @enomena in their various forms; old sea-levels and shorelines,
67

Fig. 2.
Geologjlcal map of the Ella Islands area (according to Kleiber, 1944 and Stauber, 194
'Geologische kaart uan het Ella Island gebied (uolgem Kleier, 1944 en Stauber, 1947).

A Western Valley
B Western Delta Region
C Western Coastal and Marine Terrace Region
D Svuesborg Coastal and Marine Terrace Region E Central Delta Region
F Central Valley Region
G Centra1 Marine Terrace Region
H Eastern VaIley; contour lines every 100 m /hoogfclÜnm om de I00 m

Fig. 3.
Physiographic regions of the investigated area on Geographical Society Island (Survey,
19471.
@s&af.che gebieden van het onderzochte gebied op Geographical Society Island (verkenning, 1947).

river-deltas and niveo-eolian deposits. Besides this also some remarks wil1 be
made on rock weathering and on the soils found in the region.
The area visited is indicated in fig. 1. The main geologic formations are
indicated on fig. 2 (after Kleiber 1944). A more detailed geological map of
the main interest area is provided by Stauber (1947). More topographic
details are given in fig. 3 on which the various physiographic regions are
sketched. Each of these regions is more or less homogeneous on geomorpholo@cal and petrological grounds. Special emphasis was laid on the relation
between the character of a sediment and the geomorphological featureswhilst
tlie aspect of vegetation was also taken int0 account. These methods are described in various publications a.o. by Vink (1949).
Afterwards the soil samples were analysed at the Laboratory for Regional
Soil Science, Geology and Mineralogy of the Agricultural University of
Wageningen.
The laboratory research consisted mostly of:
a. heavy mineral analysis
b. granulometry.
The heavy minerals were analysed according to the method of Edelman
(1933) (see also Baak, 1936; Vink, 1949). Dr. T. H. van Andel did a part of
this work for which assistance the author is very grateful. The rest was done
by himself as was the Same with the granulometric analysis (for method see
Vink, 1949). The results of these were interpreted according to the method
of Doeglas (Doeglas, 1947; Vink, 1949). The thus resulting graphs (fig. 12,
13,14,15 and 19) give a straight line for the normal, even distribution. AI1
deviations from this are characteristic for the sediment.

2. M A R I N E T E R R A C E S AND S H O R E L I N E S
'

The main elements in the landscape of Geographical Society Island are
those that are left behind by the retreating ice cap. These elements are basically still present and al1 later changes are superpositions on this pattern and
induced by al1kinds of erosion processes. Marine erosion is one of them, causing a number of terraces, which were cut int0 the boulder clay by wave actien. The terraces consist for the greater part of this material. Marine sediments on the other hand were hardly found.
Sauramo (1920) was the first to describe marine terraces in deglaciated
Finland. He pointed out that within some hundred years the uplift of the
land became measurable as the pressure of the ice ceased to exist. Raising of
level of more than 150 metres is recorded. Early investigators, especially
Backlund (193l), Noe-Nygaard (1932) and Poser (1932) have also referred
to the existente of marine terraces in Greenland and the same was noted by
other expeditions (George, 1946).
I n the area investigated by US these occurred in great numbers (fig. 4 and
5). Some of them were traced along several kilometres and moreover the principal levels could be found back on several widely spaced places. Both these
characteristics are very important. For intermixed with the marine formations was the fact that the hilly ridges consist of basalt which in itself has also
the tendency to form small terraces. Therefore the extension of the terraces
was taken as the principal distinguishing mark. To come to the conclusion
that they were from real marine origin the occurrence or subrecent shells
found on different levels was also taken into account (Noe-Nygaard, 1932).
Besides it was remarkable that on some places efflorescenses of sea salts were
found; one of them rather high above sea-level. This phenomenon can only
be explained when it is accepted that the clay of these terraces was saturated
with these salts during the time they were submerged by the sea.
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Fig. 6.
NNE
Diagram of the cross-section of the highest terraces near Sveresborg.
The numbers 5535 etc. indicate the samples taken in this part of the region (see also fig. 7).
~chmatischedoorsnede van de hoogste terrassen bij Sveresborg. De nummers 5535 etc. verwijzen naar de
monsters in deze streek genomen (zie ookjg. 7).

Extended marine terraces were met with on different altitudes which were
determined by barometer readings talten on different days. I t had to be done
this way because even within short a time the weather conditions were quickly changing. The mean of these readings was taken for calculating the most
probable exact altitude. The altitudes of the most important terraces expressed in metres above sea-level are given in table 1 (see also fig. 6 and 7).
topwlth
dosmrt pavomont
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Fig. 7.
Diagram of a small cross-section taken from the
lakelet (see fig. 6 ) .
Schematische doorsnede vanaf h t meertje (ziefig. 6).

TABLE1. The principal terraces.
D e voornaamste terrassen.
(see also Poser, 1932).
reliably determined, highest situated terrace
betrouwbaar bepaald hoogst gelegen terras
extended terrace
uitgebreid terras

.................

280 m.a.s.')
260 m.a.s.
220 m.a.s.

................

130 m.a.s.

.................

110 m.a.s.

important terrace.
belangrijk terras

................

important terrace.
belangrik t e r m

terrace of Camp 1 (Sveresborg)
terras van Kamp l (Sveresborg)
lowest terrace
laagste terras

I

...............

very extended terrace
zeer uitgebreid terras

level of Camp 2
hoogte van Kamp 2

.....

..........

..................

I

f l m.a.s.

') m.a.s. = m above sea-level
m boven zeeniveau

Besides these terraces measured over great distances, a lot of smaU ones
occur which are only locally clearly developed. The most typical ones were
observed on the 14th of August, when I went to the inner of the island along
a line at right angles to the coast. These altitudes starting from the highest
point towards level are, illustratively mentioned. They are rather representative for the encountered terraces and shorelines (table 2).
The table also shows that besides terraces shorelines too are identified. The
landscape affected by the sea may be divided into three classes, viz. ;
280-95 m.a.s. erosion terraces on rather steep terrain
95-10 m.a.s. sloping terrain with shorelines
10- O m.a.s. very recent erosion terraces mostly with a marlred beach scarp
between 10 and 1 m.a.s.
Besides their mentioned forms these terraces can be recognized by accumulations of boulders along the edge. They are just the same as those described by Lundqvist (1940).
terracr a t lrvrl of camp1
rand-

Fig. 10.
The recent cliff-face near
to Camp 1 (Sveresborg).
Doorsnede van de kli$kmt bij
Kamp l (Sveresborg)

.
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TABLE2. Terraces and shorelines (observed at 14-8-1947).
Terrassen en kustlijnen (waargenomen op 14-8-1947).

Y)

14
13
12

280 m.a.s.1)
270 m.a.s.
260 m.a.s.

YY

11

240 m.a.s.

>Y

10

220 m.a.s.

>Y

9

205 m.a.s.
195 m.a.s.
185 m.a.s.
175 m.a.s.
165 m.a.s.
130 m.a.s.
115 m.a.s.
105 m.a.s.
95 m.a.s.
85 m.a.s.
60 m.a.s.
45 m.a.s.
30 m.a.s.
10 m.a.s.
I m.a.s.
f sea-level

terracel terras
99

YY
YY
YY

YY
YY

Y>
YY

)Y

shoreline/kustlijn
YY

Y)
YY

terrace
shoreline
beach
1)

8

7
6
5
4
3
2
l
4
3
2
1
O
O

very wel1 developed
zeer goed ontwikkeld
weakly developed
zwak ontwikkeld
distinctly developed
duidelijk ontwikkeld

very distinct/ zeer duùielijk
very distinctl zeer duidelijk

m above sea-level / mboven zeeniveau

Fig. 8 shows the terrace at 280 m.a.s. (probably the highest one). Fig. 9
gives a picture of the existing shoreline along Vega Sound.
Where the rear part of the terraces extends nearly into the firm rock very
often a wave-cut platform with a steep abrasion-wal1is formed. This was very
evident just above Sveresborg at 90 m.a.s. (fig. 5). Various examples were
also seen in the Centra1 Delta Region (fig. 10 and l l).

Fig. 11.
Diagram of the cross-sectionfrom Camp 2 through the Central Delta Region. The measuremena of altitude of the terraces in this diagram are ven/ uncertain due to an abrupt change
of weather encountered during this trip.
Schematisch! doorsnede vanaf Kamp 2 door de Central Delta Region. De metingen van de hoogte van deze
tewassen z y n zeer onzeker ten gemlge van een plotselinge omlag van het weer tGdenr de opnamen.
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3. S E D I M E N T S UNDER M A R I N E I N F L U E N C E

As was formerly mentioned by Vink (1949) the grain size of a sediment depends upon three factors :
a. the grain-size distribution of the parent material
b. the transportation distance
c. the medium by which it is transported.

Moreover it must be emphasized that nearly al1 sediments are a mixture of
materials of different specific weight the influence of which is amongst others
treated by Doeglas (1947).
I n our area boulder clay is the most occurring material. Al1 products transported over short distances by strong agents show clearly this origin. The
figures 12, 13, 14 and 15 may serve as an example.
To these figures numerous others could be added. Although it is evident
that boulder clay is the starting point one has to take also into consideration
that either an admixture of coarse sand or an increase of the clay content has
occurred. Number 5585 (fig. 13) can be considered as an extreme example
of the first kind of increase, number 5552 (fig. 12) of the second increase.
There is however no principal differente between the parent material from
the older terraces and from those where recent marine influences are indiscutable.
Number 5637 (see table 3) deserves special attention for it is pure magnetite-sand only found locally along the recent shoreline. Its much higher specific
weight causes quite a different sorting (fig. 16).

A. beach (partly windblown) of coarse sand, coverage rather
B.
C.
D.
E.

sparse (50%) with a pioneer-vegetation dominantly consisting of heather (Calluna spp.). Sample 5584.
Flat surface of coarse sand, coverage denser (85%) with
heather sample 5585.
Flat surface of h e sand, full coverage (100%) with a
mixed vegetation of heather ( I 75%), ,,reindeer moss"
(k20%) and smalldicotyledons ( I 5%) sample 5586.
Smalldepression,a thinlayer (O5 cm) of coarse sand over
fine loamy sand, coverage by dwarf-willows. Sample 5587.
Slightly higher area, clay interbedded with coarse sand
coverage (50%) with deeply rooted smal1 dicotyledons
sample 5588 (from second clay horizon).

-

-

A. Strand van grof zand (gedeelfel~kuitgewaaid); tamelijk schaarse

(50%) bedekkins met een pionier-vegefalie, voornamelijk bestaande
uit heide (monster 5584).
B. Vlak gebied met grove zanLn; dichfere bedekking (85%) mei heide
(monrler 5585).
C. Vlak gebied met fijn, zand; volledige !edekking (100%) met een
gemeenschap van herde (75% rendrermos (20%) en 5% kleine
fweczaadlobbigen (montler 5586).
D. Kleine 1aagle;Fen dunnd laag (0-5 cm) grof zand op fin, lemig
zand; dwergwrlgen (monster 5587).
E. Iets hoger geleoen ferrein; ingeschakelde kleilasen tussen grof zand;
bedekking (50%) met diepwortelende kleine lwee.?iaadlobbigen
(monster 5588 - van tweede kleihorizont).

Fig. 16.
A typical surface area on the recent and subrecent shorelines near Sveresborg (see also fig.
13).
Schematische voorstelling van het gebied mt recente en subrecente kustlijnen bg Sveresborg (zie ook&.
13).

5620
5621
5622
5624

loam ofhill near Fangsthytte / Icem uit hcuuel bij Favgsthytte
clayey product5 of the lowest terrace I kleiig materiaal van het laagste t m a s
lowest terrace some m west of 5621 1 laagste t m a s mige m t r r ten wafen Dan 5621
id. f 40 m west of 5621, boulders below clay / id. Z=! 40 m ten wcrlm van 5621, klei, daaronder keim

Fig. 12.
Old marine sediments on terraces (Geographical Society Island). See also table 3. (Summation curve after Doeglas; abscissa gives percentages, ordinate gives size of the particles in mu.
Oude mariene afzettingen op ievassen (Geographical So&@ Island). .@ ook tabel 3. (Sommeringsgrajek volgens Doeglas; de X-as geeft depercentages, de
T-as de korrelgrootte in mu's).

5544 terrace 200 m east of lakelet I t m a s 200 m ten oosten uan hef mcnfje
555115552 efflorescensesof salt on river bank / zoutuitbloeiing op riuinomcr
5558 eûiorescenses ofsalt in south-west of Great Delta / zoutuitbloeiing
in zuidwcsten grote delta

efflorescenses of salt subsoill miuitbloeiing ondergrond
5560 friige of eiïiorescenses of salt / rand uan zmluitbloeiing
thin layer of boulders on coarse sand in depression behind îhe first (actual) shoreline / dun laagje keien op grof zand in een laagte achter h eerste (huidige) kustlijn
mud flat 0-10 cm I schor O-I0 cm
5580 mud flat > 10 cm I schor > 10 cm
5581 sand on b h d e r clay on cliñ, 8 m.a.s. /zand op kcilccmklif, 8 m boum zee
boulder clay, subsoil of 5581 Ikeilcem, ondergrond uan 5581
5583 terrace on cl=, sand compare 5581 1 terras op klif, zand verg. 5581

Recente en subrecente mariene afzettingen (Geografihical Society Island). G e ook tabel 3 e n j g . 12.

Fig. 13.
Recent and subrecent marine sediments (Geographical Society Island). See also table 3 and fig. 12.

5559
5578
5579
5582

Fig. 13 (continued). Recent and subrecent marine sedirnents
Fig. 13 (vervolg). Recente en subrecente mapiene afzettingen

5584 second youngest sea terrace, initiai heather vegetation I op em na jongste zeefmus,Pionier hcidmegetatie
5585 just as5584, dense heathervegetation/als 5584, dichte hcidmegetatic
5586 just as 5585, more landiiwards, heather vegetation with herbes and reindeer-moss / als 5585, ma iandinzaaark, hcidmegrkifie mrt kruidm m rmdimwr

5585
5584
5586

430

100

94
O

5565 loessial material on bare flats Ilous-achtig mafcriaal op kalcplatm
5566 subsoil of 5565 1 ondergrond aan 5565

200

Fig. 14.
Niveo-eolian sands (5553 and others) and boulder clay (5545). Geographical Society Island. See also table 3.
Xiveo-eolisch zand (5553 e.a.) en keileem (5545). Geographical So&ty Islana?. z i e ook tabel 3.

dc oostzfd6 aan & grote h l t a

300

556315564 sand of the east-slope of the Great Delta / zand aan & helling aan
X analyses of 9-11-1948 1 ana[yrm van 9-11-1948
@ analyses of 6-1-1948 1 urnlusen aan 6-1-1948

500

44
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4. M I N E R A L O G I C A L ANALYSES O F S O M E S E D I M E N T S

From a great number of samples the heavy mineral compositions were determined after Edelman (1933). This method is also described by von Moos
(1938) and by Vroman (1942). The following associations are distinguished:
I. Augite-association. Predominantly augite (more than 90% of the nonopaque minerals). Next to it mainly amphibole with or without some
other minerals (e.g. garnet). The augite portion contains sometimes
Titanite-augite (lucid rose, some pleochroism) (see table 3a).
11. Augite-garnet-association. Much augite (70-90%) and besides that garnet (5-10%) as principal mineral. Amphibole is an important third
one. This association may be an mixture of I and 11, but its composition
is rather stable.
111. Garnet-augite-association. Rather big quantities of augite may be present (up til1 70%) but much garnet is also present (10-70%, table 3c).
IV. Garnet-epidote-augite-association. Augite diminishes to 30-40%. Garnet and epidote become important. Admixtures of other minerals
(rutile, zirkon and green amphibole) occur regularly. In al1 associations
slight admixtures of tourmaline and andalusite are found. For comparison with this association an analysis of the boulder clay from the
nearer to the centra1 ice cap situated Ella Island was also made (see
table 3d and fig. 17).
The mentioned tables also give data about the altitude and about the
way in which the sedimentation presumably occurred. From the analyses and
the observations in the field the following conclusions may be broadly drawn.
1. The augite-association (I) dominates in the eastern part. But partially
an admixture ofother minerals happens. It is probable that this did already
take place during the formation of the boulder clay so that a rather
often occurring mixed-association (augite-garnet 11) comes into play.

O

2

1

U km

Fig. 17.
Diagram of the southern edge of the ,,Western Valley". Location of some samples belonging
t0 the heavy -mineral-associations I1 (5612) and I11 5613,5617) (see also table 3).
Schematische doorsnede van de zuidkant van de ,,Western alley" met de plaatsen waar de monsters
voor de analyses van de zware-mineralenassociatiesI1 (5612) en 111 (5613-5617) werden genomen (zie
ook tabel 3 ) .
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2. More westward, where other parent rocks dominate, the sediments come
into the garnet-augite-association (111). See also the map of fig. 2.
3. Some sediments gave the impression of being of niveo-eolian origin, an
opinion based on their situation in the landscape and their granular composition (Vink, 1949).The rnultifariousness of this association holding minerals that occur more often further inland, strengthens this opinion.
5. OTHER PERIGLACIAL FORMATIONS AND PHENOMENA

During our short stay most of the time was spent on ,,old sea-levels" and
niveo-eolian sediments. Because both these items were treated in chapter 2
and in earlier publication (Vink, 1949) the following wil1 be restricted to indicating some other facets of periglacial symptoms.
a. ,,deady' glaciers
b. uplifted old river-deltas
c. fluviatile erosion and sedimentation
d. frost-weathering and deflation
e. ,,tjalen and ,,saline soils"
f. tundra soils
a. When sailing int0 the fjord-area on the north coast of Geographical Society Island a vast ,,dead" glacier can be seen. Though we did not look at it
closely the currentless appearance seems very evident for the glacier has no
more any connection with a firn-field of any importance. Therefore a regular
supply of snow is absent. The stabilized shape of the moraines accentuates its
dead character, The same thing was observed on short distance of camp
Sveresborg. Here only a last remnant of ice lay melting in a smal1 glacial
valley. Morphological features pointed clearly to remains of a glacier. Rests
of moraines could hardly be recognized for surely they were removed by the
considerable fluviatile erosion.
b. Though nothing about this island was found in literature it is sure that in
an uplifted coastal area special features connected with such an upheaval are
found at the rivermouths. Perhaps it was only clearly observable just in our
area. Especiall~in the area named by US ,,Central Delta Region" (see fig. 3)
a great many remnants of raised deltas are to be seen. In the so called ,,Western Delta Regiony' a beautiful specimen of an uplifted delta was met with,
also some smaller remnants. The river traversed this whole piece of land.
c. The area is subjected to an intense fluviatile erosion as already was described in the Introduction. But the item deserves some extension. Especially
in the ,,Central Delta Region" occur big rivers which may be the cause of
considerable sedimentation on some places. In summer this part of the Geographical Society Island is an area of predominant fluviatile erosion and sedimentation. The wide scope of which is probably strengthened by permafrost ,,tjaleW,down to a depth of 50-100 cm. Another phenomenon is that
the rivers have cut gorges into the hard rock. This might have happened in
subrecent time. The kind of sedimentation in the lower course of the rivers is
clearly that of the braiding river. The very irregular, always shifting riverbed
causes the depositing of poorly sorted material. Fig. 18 pictures such a stream
and fig. 19 gives some results of granular analyses of riversediments.
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Fig. 19.
River sediments.
Rivierafzettingen.

5554 smallriver dune, sand, just above thii gravel layer I riuierduinfje, zand, nlak bonen een grindiaagic
5556 surface material kom temporary going dry riverlet I oppcmlaktemaf~aal
uit lijdcluk droog sfroompjc
5557 materialfrom partly gone dry big river I matm'aal uit cm gedeelieluk drooggewallengrote rivier

5555 id. sand below gravel layer I id. mnà onder grindlang~t

5554
5556
5557

5555

d. Frost weathering is well known from many parts of the world. This kind
of weathering leads in the first place to disintegration of the bare rock int0
big blocks. They are furtheron split up into smaller stones forrning along the
slopes the typical ,,SchuttY': congelifracts. But is was also locally observed
that blocks of basalt disintegrate superficially into grit of which the composing elements were the single minerals (e.g. amphibole) at the same time
other weathering processes affect the thus formed grains and vegetation too
gets a foothold. Frost weathering occurs mostly on dry places well exposed to
the wind that can attain an enormous strength in these regions (velocities up
to 150 kmlh.). Deflation occurs on a big scale in these places. We look here
upon the scource of niveo-eolian sediments such as loess and cover sands
(Vink, 1949).
e. The permanently fiozen ground (permafrost, tjale) was met with everywhere in the area. This observation was of actual importance for it put
a limit to the digging of the profiles. Table 4 shows some depths of the permafrost.
TABLE
4. Some figures of observed depths of permafrost,
Enige waargenomen dkpten van depermanent bevroren ondergrond.
Material
Materiaal

Location
Plaats

Central Delta Region

Coastal plain.
Kmtvlakte

...

......

-+ 50 m.a.s.1)
Sveresborg.

Depth of permafrost below
surface in cm
Di@te permanent bevroren ondergrond in cm beneden maaiveld

moderately coarse sand
matig grof zand
(fiuviatile)

> l m

loam-rich
leemrek

60 cm

in gravel
grint

.......

-+ 50 m.a.s.1) . . . . . .
Sveresborg. . . . . . . .
f 500m.a.s.l)

clay
klei

50 cm

clay
klei

......

l) m.a.s. = meter above sea-level
meter boven zeeniveau.

f. Tundra soils. Mainly based on Russian literature. Joffe (1949) reports
about tundra soils : ,,Not much is known about the tundra process of soil formation, except &at it has certain elements of similarity with the bog or
marsh type of soil formation, which is a hydromorphic type. There is,
however, this fundamental difference: in the process of bog or marsh type of
soil formation there is an upward and downward movement of the products
of the reactions, whereas in the tundra the downward movement is impeded
by the frezen subsoil and by the prolonged period of the frozen conditions
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of the soil as a whole". This situation exists also in the investigated area.
However it must be added that a strong lateral motion of the water along
the surface occurs too. Vast stretches of our tundras could only be crossed
by jumping from one tussock to another if one has any objection to wet feet.
The situation coincides with the one described by George (1946) as ,,tundra
tremblante"
In genera1 the examined profiles have a humic A-horizon of 10-15 cm
resting on the C-horizon. The humus content of the A-horizon is as an average not high, estimated at 3-8%. Only once, in a basin-like depression on
one of the terraces, a somewhat peaty A-horizon was found with an estimated organic matter content of 15-20%. Colormetric determinations of the
pH of the soils and of the surrounding water gave values of 5.2 to 5.8 with
5.4 occurring mostly.
On some excessively drained places along the riverbeds salt efflorescences
are found (fig. 20). Analyses show that the salt contains mainly the cations
Na, Mg and some Ca with the anions C1 and S04. One gets from this the
impression that it concerns saline soils derived from sediments formerly
saturated with sea water. The upward movement of the soil water causes in
the summer period the formation of saltcrusts. These ,,polar solonchaks"
have also been observed in other areas (Joffe, 1949).
Phenomena pointing to cryoturbation were found only on very few spots.
There was but once a clear indication to ,,Streifenbodeny'and also polygonal
soils were hardly encountered. It may be possible that the scarcity of these
phenomena can be ascribed to the compactness of the boulder clay which is
the main material in the area.
For some weakly developed polygonal soils were found on spots with more
sandy or loamy material.

.

(April, 1957)
6. SAMENVATTING

In de zomer van 1947 had de auteur het genoegen te kunnen deelnemen aan
de expeditie van Dr. Launge Koch naar Groenland (Geographical Society
Island). De tocht had ten doel aldaar de kwartaire oppervlakteverschijnselen
te bestuderen en in kaart te brengen. Behalve naar verschijnselen van glaciale
en fluvioglaciale aard ging de aandacht vooral uit naar periglaciale en ,,alle
recente niet-glaciale" verschijnselen, zoals vroegere zeestanden, kustlijnen,
rivierdelta's en niveo-eolische afzettingen. Deze laatstgenoemde afzettingen
werden eerder reeds uitvoerig beschreven in : Bijdrage tot de kennis van loess
en dekzanden in het bijzonder van de zuidoostelijke Veluwe (Vink, 1949).
Behalve deze verschijnselen kregen vorstverwering en bodemvorming de
aandacht.
Algemene trekken van het onderzochte gebied zijn: het veelvuldig voorkomen van doleriet-gesteenten; een uitgebreide deglaciatie, waardoor zelfs
op de hogere bergen geen actieve gletschers konden worden waargenomen en
de vele verschijnselen van watererosie, zowel langs de kust als meer in het
binnenland.
De mariene erosie kwam vooral tot uiting in de verschillende terrassen, die
door de golfslag in het keileemlandschap werden gevormd. Voorts leggen
uitbloeiingen van zout en ophopingen van stenen heden ten dage nog getuigenis af van de vroegere aanwezigheid van de zee.
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Fluviatiele erosie en sedimentatie werden vooral aangetroffen in het gebied
van de grote rivieren van de Centra1 Delta Region. Ook cañon-achtige insnijdingen werden gevonden. De benedenloop van de rivieren vertoont het
weinig gesorteerde sedimentatiebeeld van de verwilderde rivieren.
Talrijke grondmonsters werden tijdens de tocht verzameld. Deze werden
granulometrisch en op zware mineralen onderzocht en werden groepsgewijze
besproken.
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